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professional Carte.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. v:.

•x
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

O ioe In Annapolis, opposite Gtmtocti g tie
—WILL BK AT HI8—

OFFIOB IN MIDDLETON,
(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)

J3\rory Tliursciay.

et

1

G ntuiar Agent of the United States
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. . 

— AGKNT FOB—

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
loan at five per cent on Realtv Money to 

Estate security.

JobA T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Printing..(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

S ill of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to Loan on First-date 
Real Qatate.

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAtNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

(Boob Stoch,

Heat TKHovhmansblp, 

xnp»to*E)ate Styles, 

prompt Execution, 

"Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

è

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ifrmmissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
C»i Building, - Bridgetown, X. S.

x

Mé
(Ue Print *X DENTISTRY! r

DR. R ^NDE^@N. BILLHEADS, 
LETTERHEADS, 
NOTEHEADS, 
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

Graduate of the University flaryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
OiUco next door to Union Bank, 
llonrs: 9 to 5.

FEED W. HARRIS,
Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public, etc.
mAPOLlS UOYAL, NOVA SCOTIA,

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

Jaass Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drag Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose, 
branchei carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 189L

Dentistry in all its

26 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

mm BANK OF HALIFAX
Incorpornt-tt*! 185ft.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

$1,500,000

1,000,000

642,660

DIRBCTORA 
Wm.UaakkTsoN,

1‘ro.ident.
O. O. Rl.ACKAOAK.
Cheo. MuciiiclIh M.P.P.

A. E. J ON ES.

Roche.
V .ce-1’resident. 
Symons.

Wm.

J. H.
E. U. Smith.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
E. L. TIIORNE, Geueral Manager, 

C. X. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.
Collections solicited.
Hills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

ppYtiitil deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent

T
BRANCHES

Annapolis, N.8.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, „
Bridgetown, N. 8. —J. D. Leavitt, „
13road Cove Mines, C. 15. — R. W. Elliutt, 

ac log manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, N. S.—C. Rjbcrlson, 

manager.
Dartmouth, N. S.—J. P. L. Stewart, 

m*n*ger.
Digby, N. S—J. E. Alien, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. VV. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—W. L. Wright, 

acting manager.
Ildtfax, N. 8.—VV. C. Harvey, Manager.
Kentville, N. 8.—F. O. Robertson, Mgr.
Lawrcnoetown, N. 8. — F. G. Palfrey, 

manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager.
M*bou, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting 

m inager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. VV. Frazee, 

manager.
Porl-of-Spaio, Trinidad—A. D. McRae,

Finest Lines
..IN..

i

Stationery.T

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8. — C. E. Jubien, Acting 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. R — J. A. Irving, manager. 
Sydney, C. B—H. VV. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting 

tn no age r.
Woifville, N. S.—A. F Little, manager. 
Yarmouth, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, „

Correspondes ts. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; National Bank of Com 
marce, New York; Merchants’ National 
15aak, Boston; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John, N B. ; R>yal Bank of Canada, St. 
John’?, Nfld.

A Satisfaction Guaranteed.
i

monitor 
Job Printing 
Department.

OYSTBi and LUNCH COUNTED tfc ^

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

sold by the peck or half peck, or on a as
Oysters 

half shell.
BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 

ârit-claas bakery always on baud.
y T. J. KAGLRSON,

• G KAN VILLE ST., BKfODETOWNT « a
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which he wished first to have cleared 
up.

“Of course,” he said thoughtful.y, 
“if you had real estate, you could 
more money by borrowing, Lund hue 
is the favorite security. Your Jersey 
farmer believes in real estate. ’

"1 shall have,—"Joe stopped short. 
He had tried to think of the farm as 
lionuires. But there wan one mutter 
Tom’s, uud tried to be sutislied lliat 
Tom should have it. Now, u sudden, 
savage anger swept down all his friend
ly impulses. It was just as he thought. 
He could do nothing in the world of 
business with half of Uncle Bill’s prop 
erty. If hi only had the whole!

“Your uncle left you his real estate?” 
said Crawford, tentatively.

“ Y-es, in a certain contingency,’ 
said Joe, slowly and with keen delib 
crateness.

that fellow, Jen!”he cried, eagerly lift
ing a squirming little yellow muss on 
his forefinger. “Get the magnifying 
glass, quick! Do you know there is u 
diilcrencc in the motion of his fore 
claws? I’ve been studying that for u 
year or two. There is ho record of it 
in the Looks.”

“For mercy’s sake! Why should 
there be a record*of it?” exclaimed Jen
ny. “What matters it how u sea 
spider moves its legs?”

Tom looked at her surprised. “Sure 
ly you cun see that anything which 
proves the connecting link between the 
low er uni mais and man is of. iinpor- 
tance,” he said mildly. “Don't be 

ed with me, Jenny,” he added, cov- 
“I’ve been working up

give no security. Wait till thee gets 
the property William Turner willed 
thee. "1'wa n’t no sich large amount. 
'J hee didn’t get the farm, we’ve heard? 
Thee should have asked Bill for the 
farm, as tbee’s so ready to ask. Land 
is land. It don’t run away. '

land, maybe they’d 
loan me the money,’’ thought Joe, as 
he turned over the glittering 
“Any day, if Tom makes but one slip, 

the land’s mine!” The next moment 
he jumped to his feet. “He ought to 
have a tonic,—his mother said so! No, 

no! 1 can’t do that! It’s too 
When the poor fool is liying for the 
prize. But he hus no chance for the

He blew out the light and sat in the 
darkness, thinking. A I ;ttie later he 
went out of the front door, but came 
back a half hour later, a ad pushed op
en the door of the kitchen.

“I thought you hud gone tj the 
store, Joey,” his aunt said, looking 
up.

“No. I,—I went for a tonic for Toni.
V on said ho ought to have it to | til 
him through the night. Hug it is 
I'd rather you'd give it to him.

lie shut the door quiîkly, w.Guut 
listening to her cxclamali j»h, and hur
ried down the road.

“jle really needs something to brace 
him up,” he said, “and Squire Loguc 
will see him in the morning—I’ll man- 
age that.” He tried to laugh, but 
the laugh scared his guilty soul and 
died on his lips.

Aunt Maria pattered into the study, 
pleased and smiling. “Joe brought 
this strengthening cordial for you, 
Tom,” she said. “it will help you 
through the night. Be sure to take it. 
•Joey lias u good heart,—at the bot
tom.”

FLOUR and FEED DEPOT
“If 1 had theZ

we have in stock Five Roses, Five'Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona. Pride of 

Huron, Glcngarian, Campania, Crown, Cream ot Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. AJsc a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

In lour

I „ Uef'/I we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Hour, Middlings, 
rCCU Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
ra Before buying it would pay you to boo our goods and grt 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

eriug his tub. 
to my full strength. 1 couldn’t sleep. 
It rested and helped, -me to have my- 
friends with me.”

“Oh, ’loin, forgive me! I didn’t 
mean to be brutal to you!”

“You weren’t,—you never are. But, 
— run along now, Jenny; I’ll come in u 
minute.“He closed the door behind her 
and stood in the middle of the room, 
staring at the books, lie knew it was 
a good thing he was trying to do 
make a man of himself,— 
home for his mother. He 
very hard,—would he be beaten, after 
all?

Crawford waited, and then, finding 
ho meant to say no more, rose. “I. hope 
the ‘contingency’ may give it to you, 
then,” ho said carelessly. “With your 
money, and a backing of land, and ac
knowledge of stock-dealing, we could 
go into Wall Street tomorrow and 
clean it out. Well, 1 must bo gone; 
it’s lute. Good night, partner! ” Then 
nodding gaily, he swung out of the 
door, and went down the dark street 
whistling.

Joe covered the fire and closed the 
store, and then walked slowly home 
through the mist.

Crawford hud called him “partner!” 
This man of the world had recognized 
him as one of his own kind. With his 
cleverness, ami Crawford a 
side of the ring, why should they not 
“clean out Wall Street,” and make 
their millions like the Goulds or the 
Rockefellers. If he only had the land 
on which to borrow money, he could 
make the whole family rich. But, if 
Tom got the farm, he would take to 
drinking, sooner or later, and would 
waste it all. Sometime he surely 
would drink. It was in the blood.

Joe walked on through the drifting 
mist, his head bent, shivering, not 
cold, but with a strange passion which 
crept through him. It was a newcom
er into his soul, cruel and relentless 
ho did not.know himself with it there. 
At all cost he would have the farm, 
—at all cost. It seemed to him as if 
there was nothing now in Ihe world 
but that land, and Tom who had 
clutched the land from him.

It was a dark night. The nearing 
9<>Bgk of the sea sounded to Joe like 
an accusing voice. Why should it ac 
cuso him? He hud done nothing wrong.
It was Tom who would be the drunk- 
aril, an<l waste the land, sometime.

If ho should be a drunkard within 
three years?

Joe stopped short; his breath catno 
thick, his heart throbbed. “It would 
all lie mine, then,—legally mine. I 
could go into Wall street with Craw-

to prov 
had workedC. L. PIQGOTT.

The hoy was weak; his nerves were 
unstrung. The morrow seemed to him 
the one great crisis of his life; defeat 
then, would mean ruin forever. He 
looked round as if expecting somebody 
to stretch out a helping hand to him, 
—to speak a kind word,— but (he room 
was dark and silent.

Tom suddenly walked to the window 
and knelt reverently, looking up into 
the cold blue sky.

“1 don’t know who is listening to 
me,” he said aloud, not realizing ful
ly what he did; “but whether it is God 
<>r Christ, or somebody they send,— 
whoever it is,- help me. I’m Dying to 
do the right thing—help me! Bring it 
out for the best for me!”

Presently his mother tapped on the 
door. “Come, my son,” she called; 
and Tom who was still kneeling, with 
his head on the sill, rose quickly and 
stepped out. He was unusually quiet, 
she noticed, and did not boast once 
that evening. It was. |x*rhnps, the 
first time in his life that he had pray
ed. He said over, every night, the 
prayer he had l»een taught as a child, 
and every morning- at school the boys 
rattled over so me form of words to
gether; but never before had he spoken 
directly to One existing somewhere in 
the universe, who knew all about Tom 
Helstonc and his troubles, and could 
help him out of them. Never before 
had he been so earnest and so inter
ested in anything. \

friends in-

Sanitary
Plumber,

“Leave it on the mantle-shelf, moth 
♦•r; I’ll not forget to take it. Yes, 
Joe’s all right. Thank the old

Tom’s blood crept cold and sluggish 
in his veins for want of sleep. He 
stirred the fire in the stove and trim
med the lamp. The air grew stilling. 
The clock struck eleven, twelve,one; 
but still he worked on doggedly. His 
head throbbed with acute pain; his 
eyeballs burned, and the over strained 
nerves in every limb ached. Some 
times the meaning of the page Hashed 
out vivid and strong before his brain, 
and then vanished in dull fogs of un
consciousness.

Hie mother came to the door from 
time to time and pleaded with him. 
“Go to sleep, if only for an hour, and 
give your brain time to rest,"she said. 
But Tom had an obstinate stolid will. 
“There’s so much that 1 don’t know 
that the other boys know! They’ll trip 

up. I’ve only to-morrow and two 
nights for cramming.”

“Take Joe’s tonic, then, dear,” she 
urged, and left him.

But Tom plodded on without the 
tonic until nearly dawn, dozing 
and then and waking guiltly.

It was five o’clock; the fire had burn
ed out; the air was stagnant and 
damp; there was no hint of the com
ing day in the leaden sky and the 
heavy wet fogs that swept in from the 
sea. The tide was out. and its low 
purring lap on the shore beat against 
the silence. It was the hour of the day 
when the current of vitality runs low
est in every living body. Tom, as he 
stood up. shivered and walked 
steady and weak, across the floor.

“I m dead beat at last,” he said; 
and, going to the window, he opened 
it and looked out into the grey fog. 
Back into the shadow of the |>orch a 
figure cowered suddenly into the deep
er darkness. It was Joe, who had 
watched all night for the outcome of 
his scheme. The red light of the lamp 
showed him Tom’s haggard face at the 
window'. The lad’s eyes were nearly 
closed; ho gaped wearily. As he turn
ed from the window, he caught sight 
of the bottle which Joe had brought. 
The yellow liquor glittered cheerfully 
in the lamplight.

“Hey. this is what I need!” he said 
aloud; and. taking it up, he uncorked 
it and poured all the liquor into a

As he lifted it to his mouth, a sud
den splashing sound came from the 
window. One of his crabs was plung
ing through the tub, wakened by the 
light. Tom laughed as if an old friend 
hud suddenly came in at the door.

“Hello, old fellow, what do you 
want?” he called, and ran to the tub.

The wind blew in, strong and fresh. 
He was awake from head to foot. In 
an instant the heavy weight he had 
tried to lift for months was gone.

There were his friends—the living 
things in life that he best understood 
and loved! He bent eagerly over the 
water, and then, recollecting himseli, 
carelessly threw the liquid out of the 
glass, which he held, and set it down 
bside him.
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them. “Come, Aunt Maria,” shy said,* 
“let us leave Tom to his work.”

Joe in the meantime, crossed the 
misty moors to the village, and, 
passing down the dark street, went in
to a brightly lighted building, marked 
by a huge sign,“()mnivarious Store.” 
Joe had made his

TELL HIM SO.

If you have a word of cheer 
That may light tin* pathway drear 
Of a brother pilgrim here,

Let him know.
Show him vou appreciate 
What he does; and do not wait 
Till the heavy hand of Fate*
Lays him low.
If your heart contains a thought 
That will brighter make his lot. 
Then, in mercy, hide it not;

Tell him so.

way in this “great 
' , from an errandemporium of trade, 

boy up to head salesman. Two years 
before fie hud left school.

“1 uni not built to be a bookworm,” 
he had said to his uncle, “i know the 
arithmetic
lliat s all 1 need, to go into trade.
I ll do my best to go up the ladder.”
That sjivech had gone far to win the 
affection of the old speculator.

“The boy has the right stuff in him.
I made my money by trade,” he said.
“There’s u modest confidence about 
him. very different from the everlast
ing bragging of Tom Helstonc.”

Joe had earned his success. Ife had 
a keen relish for the work. He liked 
to get an old farmer and his wife 
from North Beach into the store and 
cajole them into buying a rusty saw 
or some shopworn cloth. He 
polite, so deferential, that even his 
victims praised his skill.

an able, sharp one!” was the 
popular verdict. “Joe will make his 
way. Joe himself was satisfied. It 
was his duty, he believed, to bring 
money to Fan-ham and Company. It 
never occurred to him that he had any 
duty to their customers.

When he went into the store, that 
night, Mutt, the. shop boy, was vain
ly trying to sell a hat to Squire Loguc.
Joe motioned him aside and took his 
place. Mr. Fareham glanced up from 
his paper and smiled significant ly at a 
dapper little mail with red hair and 
mustache, who was sitting by the

“Watch. Crawford. Turner will make 
the old man buy a worse hat for 
money.” ho whis|>eml.

Crawford was a commercial man who 
came to the village now and then, to 
sell shoes. He fixed his light eyes on 
Joe and listened intently, until a hat 

a poorer hat
and higher in price than the first.

Fareham laughed.
Clever boy, that!”

“Nos.” Crawford said yawning. He 
nodded over his pipe, until Fareham 
had put on his hat and gone home.
Then Crawford roused suddenly and 
beckoned Joe to come to the stove.
1 here had been for somô time a certain 
intimacy between the young 

“•Joe.” he said “you’re wasted here.”
“That was a smart deal, eh?” Joe 

laughed. “Old Fareham was pleased;
1 saw that.”

“Bah! And what have you done when 
alls said? You’ve sold an old man a 
worthless hat. It was a mean trick, Tom turned his dazed eyes on her. 
anyhow. You’re tiîo clever to he wast “Jen, I wish you’d listen to this bit
ed on such petty work. I could show of translation,” he said; “I’ve spent 
you a way to make money,—not dimes three days on it.” He read it, stum- 
for Fareham, but thousands of dollars muring, and stopping anxiously at 
for yourself. Compared with this mis- every line to look at the original. Jane 
erable shop-jobbing, its like a royal knew nothing of Virgil, but Tom’s ver- 
tiger hunt beside the trapping of rub- sion seemed dull to her, and faulty in 
bits.” its English.

“You mean—the lottery?” whisper- “I’m no judge of translations,” she 
ed Joe. Crawford was the secret agent said, “Lut I do know something about 
of a great lottery*,. prohibited by law. boys; and no boy, Tom Helstone, can 
Joe had bought small fractions of tick- stand getting up at four o’clock and 
cts from him, ami had once won fifty going to bed at twelve, and pouring 
dollars. After that most of bis wa- over books all day. Why look at you! 
ges had gone to Crawford. Your face Is lean and yellow, and your

“No,” said the agent, “1 don’t mean eyes 
the lottery. That’s risky, I acknow- sick abed on Thursday, when the con- 
ledge. 1 mean dealing in stocks. That test comes off, if you go on like this.” 
is u business I thoroughly understand. Tom stared at her despairingly, but 
1 have friends inside the ring who exclaimed: “Jane, I’ve got to go on 
give me points,—Hnts you know, with it! There arc four other boys 
When you have points you are “sure to trying for that scholarship. They all 
win. There are the Goulds and the used to be at the top of the class at 
Vanderbilts. They began as poor as school, and I could never get above 
you and a^o worth hundreds of mil- the middle. Study was play to them, 
lions today. They had points, like but it is death to me!” He stood up, 
me. Why, I could take a young fellow stretching Jus arms, and then struck 
to-night, and, with the jioints I’ve got, his fist violently on the table.
I could show him how to clear ten “I’ll get ahead of them now, Jen! 
thousands.” “I’ll work harder than this at Prrnce-

“Why not take me?” Joe laughed, ton, and I’ll work harder still when 
eying him sharply. Was Crawford try- I’m a lawyer. I tell vou Jen T mean 
ing to rob him? “Why don’t you clear to bo the most learned Judge in the 
a million dollars yourself?” United States!” Ho tossed his head

“Because one must have a little cap- as he spoke and laughed, 
ital to start with. I have none; neith- Jenny tried to laugh. She watched 
or have you. Cleverness you have, but him as he sat down and bent over his 
capital you have not.” books again. “Oh, I wish I could help

“I shall have money—a good deal him!” she said to herself, clinching her 
of it, too,” said Joe, importantly, hands.
“but not until I api of age.” Tom looked up presently. “Jenny!

“So?” Then you could raise ready You’re crying! Why, child, it’ll all 
money on it‘ now by loans from some come right! I’m bound to win. If 1 
of your neighbours—that is, if they don’t, you and mother will be beggars, 
would trust you. You might plead But there’s no doubt, Jane,” he broke 
the baby act, and refuse to pay them out, passionately, “that I’m a dunce, 
when you are of age.” God knows I’ve worked faithfully here

“I’m not a thief,” said Joe, angrily, these three months; but sometimes the
“I can drive a sharp bargain, but I Latin and the Greek and the problems 
don’t steal, Crawford!” The remem- all go out of my head suddenly, and 
brance of Squire Logue’s worthless hat my brain is in one big blur.” 
sharpened his tongue. “You are overtired; you have not

Crawford sat. apparently lost in taken time to eat or sleep,” urged 
thought. Nothing broke the silence Jenny; but in her secret soul she did 
but the ticking of the clock. not think this explained all of the

Craw-ford was not a villain, schem- trouble. “Come to supper now and let 
ing to rob Joe, but a poor sanguine some fresh air into the room.. It is 
fool, who had lost his own savings,hy stifling.” She Hup" oT-«*n.<he window, 
gambling in Wall Street, and who be- “Why, Tom, what is this,” she asked, 
lieved that, with his “points” and a leaning over a small tub upon, the sill, 
little capital, he could win them back It was.half full of sand and sea wat- 
a thousand fold. He knew, to a dol- er.
far, the amount that Joe would inher- “Oh, that,” said Tom, uneasily, 

•it. As soon as he had heard of it he “that is just a crab and a sea spider 
resolved that he . and . Joe would or two>—pets of miné. I look at them 
“plunge” with it, and come out mil- when I’m too tired to sleep. Look at

Joe came in for his supper a little 
late, and, in high good humor, was 
humming a tune. He jerked his aunt's 
cap awry and pinched Jenny’s arm un
til the tears came; but they both 
laughed, for it was merely Joe’s way 
when he was pleased.

carefully dressed in a cheap, 
fashionably cut suit, anil carried him
self erect with a swagger which he con
ceived to be the bearing of a city man. 
These new graces and signs of 
l»crty had made Joe the object of much 
scrutiny in the village of late. Fare- 
ham and Company watched him sus
piciously.- the-more so lx*cause he had 
been less zealous in his work, occasion
al I v disappearing :i<ua the store for a 
whole day.

“Turner’s a sharp salesman,” Mr. 
Fareham said, “but he knows his tal
ly to the utmost pint; and he presumes. 
He may presume too far.”

Joe only laughed contemptuously 
when he heard this. Had he not clear
ed one hundred dollars by speculating 
in Manhattan Trolley stock! It was 
the first drop of the coming torrent. 
What was Fareham*s niggardly salary 
to that?

He took his seat noisely. “Hello, fish 
again! No hot cakes. Aunt Maria? 
You women must bestir yourselves. 
We’ve all got to earn our salt in this 
world.” Joe had a vague lielief that 
he was supporting the family in idle
ness, and ought ^eritly and affection
ately, to remind them of their duty. 
“Why. Tom. you look agueish. Brace 
up man! You’ll never win your place 
on the bench with a mug like that.”

He was sorry for the “poor dolt,” as 
ho called Tom. How foolish it seemed 
to think of working for half a lifetime 
ns a pettifogging lawyer, for a bare 
living, when other men could win a 
fortune in an hour! He carelessly 
took out" four gold pieces from his 
pocket and ranged them on the" table, 
whistling softly.

“It is kind in Fareham to pay. you 
in gold,” said Aunt Maria, trying to 
keep him in good humor.

“Fareham!” exclaimed Joe, laugh
ing. “This came out of Ali Baba’s 
cave. There’s plenty more inside, and 
1 know the words that o|M*n the door! ’. 
Jenny asked no questions, but ho felt 
her brown eyes gravely fixed on him. 
He grew red and hurried the coins in
to his pocket.

“When does this contest for the

Joe trembled as if a breath of death 
hud passed through him. He was but 
a boy, after all, and not depraved at

A few minutes later, Aunt Maria op
ened the door. “1 thought I heard a 
step,” she said. “Why, how pale you 
uro Joey! Come in, child!”

"Let me alone,"’ h<- said roughly,“I'm 
going to Led. I toil and slave until 
late at night to keep you all, and you 
sit here and amuse yourselves. Oh, 
that’s all right. Some must work and 
some must play, in this world.”

“Why, what’s the matter with you? 
asked Tom, staring at him.

“Nothing!” His hand shook as he 
.lifted his candle, and his chin quiver 
er. “I’m trying to do what's right.”

Jenny followed him to his room.
Joey, you're not well,” she said, tak

ing his hot hand in her cool, firm fin
gers. “You need sleep, but you must 
not make mistakes. It is Aunt Maria 
and Tom who do the work on the farm 
for us. The money you make you keep; 
not a penny goes to anybody but your-

Joe ÿhook her off. “What are you 
talking to me like that for? I'm try
ing to do my duty.

“I've no doubt of it; but don't.make 
mistakes, Joe. Keep things clear to 
yourself, that’s all.”

Joe turned his back until she was 
gone. He could not bear her honest 
eyes. Didn’t he see things clearly 
enough? If Tom got the farm, it 
would, at lust Lro to the rum shops. If 
Tom began to drink within three years 
the farm would come to himself. “And, 
with it, I’ll make us all millionaires! — 

that |K>or sot Tom. I’m only do-

cover to cover.

He was

RESIGNATION.

You kin talk about y oh - sorrow. 
You kin kick about your grief; 

But it nin’ no use to borrow 
Trouble. Dat won’ bring relief. 

You m us’face tie changin’ seasons;
•So don’ complain nor doubt.

A ou war put on earth fôh reasons, 
An* dar ain* no backin’ out.

was so

"He sDe winters mivhtv chilly 
An’ do summer’s mighty hot.

De roads is Ion**- and hilly 
An’ dor ain" no restin’ spot,

But hone}-, don’ bo tearfu..
Jus’ let you honht be stout,

You might as well be cheerful,'
’Case dar ain" no backin’ out.

—Washington Star.

DESTINY.
tell you.”

Never the self same path for two 
In the woods'of Day and Morrow! 

Each hews for himself through the 
underbrush;

"Tis a craven heart will borrow 
The axe of another to clear his way, 
And that generous one delay.

Who shajll say that his pal 
Among all the ways diverging? 

Perhaps beyond his horizon, all 
To one great goal are merging, 

Enough if he does his allotted part, 
With the strength of a fearless heart.

Many will meet at variinis turns,
With a glance and word of greeting; 

There is wealth of cheer in a strong 
hand clasp

Though the comradery be fleeting; 
For there are -times when the sturdiest

Another to say “God speed!”

Paths there bo that run side by side 
With only a span dividing.

Yet never the same, though their heart
beats chime.

And love walks between them guid
ing,

A gap yawns here and a rock looms

No matter how close the pair.

And those arc blest who from path to 
path

May pass a handful of roses, - 
Stanch wounds in the weary feet they

Or guard, as the day I iy ht closes, 
With helping hand and fealty true;
Yet never the sell-sanf path for two! 

—Grace If. Boutelle In Munsey’s.

th is best

was sold to the squirt
ing my duty.” He told himself this, 
again and again, until at length, he 
fell asleep.

I told you so!

CHAPTER III.
One afternoon, just after Christmas, 

Jane Turner ojiened the door of her 
cousin Tom’s study and looked in. 
The table was heaped with books, and 
Tom sat on a high stool looking over 
them; even his hunched back looked 
tired and discouraged.

“Time’s up!” she said. “You’ve 
been here seven hours. Come to sup-

CHAPTER IV.
The cold night wind blew on Tom as 

he stood, both hands in the sea wat
er, lingering his homey friends.

His mother knocked at the door.
“Why, Tom, you look like yourself 

again!” she said.
lie nodded and laughed. “I’m go

ing to bed. I’ve been acting like a 
pig-headed fool,” he said.

in ten minutes ho was sound asleep. 
Joe, in the next n.um. lav with star
ing, wide-open eyes, thinking over his 
balked scheme.

Tom woke late the next morning. Ho 
gave all of that day to his books. The 
contest was appointed for the follow
ing day. Three examiners, to whom 
the boys were unknown, came from 
Princeton that evening. Jenny saw 
them as they drove down the road 
with Squire Loguc, whose guests they 
were to be.

"Two of them,” she told Tom, “are 
white haired, gentle-looking old men. 
The third is young, with shrewd, 
watchful eyes. 1 wish ho would exam
ine you. His name is Dr. Pyno. The 
other's ma.V know books, but I’m sure 
he knows boys.”

Joe overheard her, and, when Tom 
left the room, he came up to her.

“If Dr. Pvne knows boys,” he said, 
in a shrill, angry whisper, “he certain
ly will never waste a scholarship on 
Tom Helstone.”

“What do you mean?” asked Jane 
quietly. “What are you angry at Tom 
for now?”

“I’m not angry,” he said, checking 
himself. “There are things you don’t 
understand, and it’s time you did 
understand them. Tom’s doing the 
best he can with the body and brains 
that were given him, but there’s a in
curable disease in both. His father and 
grandfather died of it. It’s the crav
ing for liquor. No Helstone can escape. 
Tom has the seed of death in him, like 
that mildewed potato there on the 
ground. Ho may do his best, but he 

marked for ruin, body and mind. 
The mildew spot is there.”

Jenney’s ljltic face slowly lost its 
red color as she listened, but her eyes 
did not flinch.

‘‘You’ve heard this before,” .said Joe 
sharply.

“Yes, I’ve heard of the Helstone 
men. So has Tom; he has been warn
ed since he was a babv. He’s safe! ”

‘‘A Helstone safe?” Joe laughed loud
ly, and turning, left the house. Jenny 
went to her room. Should she go to 
Tom and warn him afresh of his dan
ger? Should she beg him not to forget 
it to-morrow? What folly! How could 
there be? Tom had never tasted liquor." 
His mother had told him the terrible 
story as soon as he could understand. 
Why should Jenny bring it up now

scholarship come off?” He asked, as 
he helped himself to fish.

“Day after tomorrow,” Jenny said,
Tom at the words, bolted his last 

mouthful of food and rose.
“I mean to work all night, mother,” 

he said, forcing a laugh. Don’t worry 
about me. I’m going over the whole 
ground, now, in seven-league boots.”

“If you would go to bed, my son,” 
said his mother, “and get a whole 
night’s sleep, you would be more like
ly to win the prize.”

“No, no," said Tom. hoarsely, push
ing past her to the door.

Joe looked at him. “Don’t be a fool 
Tom,” he said, kindly enough. “You 
are not fit, as you are, to stand any 
examination. Go to-bed and work to
morrow.”

Tom laughed and hurried out. “His 
hands shake as if he had the ague,” 
said his mother; “he ought to have a

“A little common sense is what he 
needs,” Joe muttered, as he went to 
his own room, lie sat down and laid 
out ten glittering eagles on a table, 
chuckling over them. “And all'for 
nothing,—nothing! " he said. Present
ly his face clouded. Ten eagles was a 
smair capital with which to “clean out 
Wall Street,” and he had no more.

Joe had not succeeded in borrowing 
money on his promise to i>av when he 
came of age. The shrewd old Jersey 
farmers laughed at the idea. “1 hee s 
n minor, Joey,” thev said. “Thee can

are like a dead man’s. You’ll be

<£rttrt Eitrrature.

A BOY’S FIGHT,

OR--
The Story of a Battle Against 

Temptation.

(By Rebecca Harding Davis In "Success.")

(Continued.)
“No.” Tom pushed them out of 

sight hurriedly. “Those are only for 
play. A fellow gets tired forever dig
ging at Greek roots. 1 must have 
some fun. The books are .the biog
raphies of my old friends down in the 
cove. They’re more entertaining than 
your fairy stories, Jen.”

“Your Uncle Bill always said you 
were wasting your time in that cove, 
I oinmy,” said his mother, anxiously. 
“He said you’d never be a scholar 
while you’d leave your- books to play 
with crabs and sea-horses. And now, 
when your whole career depends on 
your books,----- ”

“You’re right, mother! I mean to 
be a scholar,—» the best this country 
ever turned out! But I can’t nan ember 
the day when a lesson book ^Wldn’t 
put me to sleep! As for crabs 
horses, they’re just like folks I’ve 
known and liked. But there,—I’ve 
done with them!”

He gathered uv the battered old 
books and piled them on the top shelf 
of the closet. He whistled very loudly 
when he shut the door and locked it. 
Jenny, who had been watching him 
closely,* went up to him and stroked 
his sleeve. Jenny’s eyes and hands al
ways had a great deal of comfort in
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when it was so important that hi» 
nerves should be strung and calm? tiha 
looked out into ttic hail, called “Good 
night, 'loin,” cheerily, and then closed 
her door.

ohu was up early the next morning, 
but Tom was already down in his 
study, earelu.ly dressed, ready for the 
great day. lie was standing by his 
tub, watching its tenants.

“They re a great help to me, Jen,” 
h- .aid. "My brain reels when 1 try tq 
keep company vum v u „ ii and Caesar; 
but the sight of these old, every-day 
crabs steadies it somehow, and makes 
it sane again.”

Nobody ate much breakfast that 
morning. Mrs. Helstone sat beside 
Torn, heaping his plate and talking 
breathlessly, groping about here and 
there for feeble jokes.

Well done, mother! ” laughed Tom. 
“When did you turn story teller?”

“I only want to keep up your cour- 
ttoL‘> '1 om. 1 want you to understand 
that I don't think this examination is 
a question of life and death. You will 
do your best—you can do 
Remember what the negro said when 
his master told him he needn’t try to 
go through a stone wall,” she said 
smiling. He said, ‘Goin’ troo it 'longs 
to de Lord; but jumpin’ at it 'longs 
to me.’ ”

1
no more.

“Well, I’m going to make my jump 
at it,” said Tom. “It’s time I was 
off, too.”

His mother brought his hat and put 
it on his head, and buttoned his coat 
with shaking hands, trying to laugh.
"Make your jump, my son,” she said, 

"and perhaps you will be taken 
through.”

“Yes, mother,” Tom said in a low 
voice. He remembered what he had 
asked for, and he was sure it would 
bo given to him, exactly according to 
his wish.

*

Jenny walked with him to the gate. 
Once or twice she began to speak, and 
then was silent, watching him closely. 
Tom’s face was ruddy that day; his 
blue eyes were full of fun and courage. 
“ *A mildew spot of death in body and 
brain?’ she thought; “what folly!”

A lean little fellow with eager dark 
eyes was limping on crutches down the 
road. “That is Bob Doan, the cob
bler s son,” said Tom. “He’s trying 
for the scholarship, too. If I don’t 
get it, I hope he will.”

“But you will get it,” cried Jenny, 
squeezing both his hands. “Good luck, 
Tom! You must get it.”

(To be continued.)

IFINEST BRIDGE IN THE WORLD.

The bridging of the Strait of Canso 
between Cape Breton and the mainland 
of Nova Scotia is to bo undertaken at 
once. Ihe task is an immense one, in
volving great engineering difficulties 
and an outlay of about $5,000,000.

J. A. L. Waddell, of Kansas City, 
has been engaged to oversee the work. 
He is a Canadian, and a graduate of 
McGill, and has been knighted by the 
Emperor’of Japan, where he was at 
one time professor of civil engineering 
in the University of Japan.

Mr. Waddell stated in a recent inter
view- that the bridge would be 
tilever, with a span of 1.N00 feet, the 
longest in the world, and ha\ e a height 
of 58 feet c.car above Lio-h water. The 
bridge will span the strait between 
Dort Hastings on the Cape Breton side 
and Cape Por«- "'ova Scot
ian shore, a distance of 2,800 feet. Two 
immense piers will be sunk near either 
shore, in about ÎH) feet of water. The 
Bridge is designed fur double tracking.

Mr. Wraddvll stated also that it would 
be the finest bridge in the world. A 
tunnel he said would be practically im* 
possible. An agreement has been reach 
ed between Mr. Waddell and the incor- 
|>orators, authorizing Mr. Waddell to 
proceed with the work. The construct
ion of this bridge will remove all de
lays and inconveniences now experi
enced in crossing this strait.

It is said that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is behind the pro'ect. which is 
preliminary to the establishment of a 
fast steamship line on the Atlantic.

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for 530.00, cured 
him with 51 worth of Minard's Lini
ment, and sold him- in four months 
for $85. Profit on Liniment, $54.

MOÏSE DEROSCE,
Hotel Keeper

St. Phillip’s, Que., Nov. 1st, 1901.

—Some people have an idea that 
good manners are merely a matter of 
being painfully uppish and uncomfort
ably polite. It's nothing of the sort. 
It is just living decently and accum
ulating a little self respect. Every 
little while some questioning indivi
dual pops up and asks about happi
ness and what brings it. Good 
ners bring happiness, keen happiness. 
They lift one up from the midst of the 
commonplace, the selfishness of life, 
the sordid, morbid things. They are 
really, a matter of giving pleasure to 
others. And there is no happiness on 
earth that strikes in deeper than that 
which comes from being kind. By the 
same manner of argument it is easy to 
figure out that the sharpest conscience 
huit is the one that comes from in
juring some person other than oneself. 
It doesn’t pay to be grumpy. Not a 
bit of it.

How the Cocaine Habit Starts.
Generally from using catarrh snuffs 

and ointments containing this deadly 
drug. It is well to remember that the 
only direct scientific cure for catarrh 
is Catarrhozone, which cures by the 
inhalation of medicated air. Simply 
breathe Catarrhozone, and it will cure 
all forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Lung troubles and Deafness. Every 
breath from Catarrhozone Inhaler 
soothes, heales and relieves. Perman
ent cure guaranteed even though other 
remedies failed. Try Catarrhozone, 
price $1.00; small size, 25c. Druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Billiousncss.

There are bridges to cross 
is long.

and the way

But a purjiose in life will make you 
strong;

Keep e’er on your lins a cheerful song; 
Look up, my friend, look np!

—( Sarah K. Bolton.

Why You Should Buy "Pay Boll" Chewing 
Tobacco.

Because It la the beet quality.
Because It is the most lasting chew.
Because it to the largest, high grade 10a 

Plug.
Because the tags are vs’uable for prem

iums until January 1st, 193*.
use we guarantee every plug, and 

your dealer ia author! 
if you are nuL .-^tierted.

Thr Empire Tobacco Co.. Ltd.

—Couches have saved more minds 
and nervous systems than all the doc-e 
tors put together. It is the best re
fuge that the overworked house keeper 
has, did she but know- it.

zed t--refund
your money

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house.
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